
RESPONSES TO ARTICLES

Brandt states that he has similar numer al
Perfins from Andorra , Austral ia , Austria ,
Belgium, Canada, German Federal Republi C,
Great Britain, Greece , Hong Kong, Lesotho ,
New Zealand, Papuaand New Guinea, Rhodes ia ,
Samoa,South Africa, SWaziland , Thailand and
the U.S.A. He says the Swiss catalog also
mentions such Perfins as occurring on Swis s
stamps.

Jack Brandt (#763) has sent the editor
photos of Perfins from several countries,
in which the Perfins are comprised of num
bers. He mentions a previous reference to
such Perfins by the former editor, Floyd
Walker, Which, he states , t urned out to be
from address labels attached to films sent
in for processing.

Brandt says he does:..' t think this is pre
valent in the United St ates due to our mon
opoly laws,but t hat over t he last few year s
he has noted such numeral Perfins from quite
a few countries. He submits the follOWing
photos:

Leif Bergman (#1109) of Lidingo, Sweden,
writes to offer additional information con
cerning Faroese Perfins,which were the sub
ject of an article by James H. Baker in the
March Bulletin.

Bergman states that according to the late
Ostergaard Hansen, the Perfin "V.L." existed
on provisionals. He says Hansen may have
listed this in "Posthistorisk Tidskrift,"
together with other Danish Perfins. Berg
man points out that Lot #818 in the Danam
Stamp Company Auction of May 1 and June 1,
1976, is "V.L." Perfins on provisionals
tied to a piece from 1940. Bergman states
that his own oldest copy of this Perfin
is from 1935.
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George Fisher, Jr. (#1152),author of the
article "Using The Adachi Japanese Perf1ns
Catalog," which appeared in the November 
December 1975 Bulletin, offers the following
very interesting and informative comments
in regard to Japanese items appearing on Bob
Schwerdt's page full of "whatsit" items in
the May issue:

Figure 6. The Xerox is not good enough
to read all the cha racters, especially the
row of characters at the extreme right which
is sliced right down their middle. One ob
vious observation, however, is that the il
lustration is upside down. The very tiny
portions of the stamps which are legible seem
to equate with certain revenue stamps of
Japan. If Mr. Schwerdt cares to send the
whole item to me, I'd be glad to give it a
whirl.

Figure 7. The "stamp" is not a stamp but
a seal, and it is not Perfinned but perfor
ated. The right side of the seal as illus
trated is actually the top. The row of large
characters, which reads from left to right,
says "genkin fukanshi," which means "cash
seal, "the "shi" part of the word indicating
a seal made of paper rather than something
else, such as sealing wax. The small char
acters, also reading left-to-right , are
"Jorl1sei Sho," meaning "Mini stry of Postal Ser
vices. " The Japanese postal ministry has
for many years issued special envelopes for
mailing cash, and these seals are used to
seal the flap. The perforations enable the
stamp to be easily torn when the envelope is
opened,but it is also difficult to open such
an envelope at the flap or flaps without
tearing the seal (the seal is made from very
thin and fairly delicate paper); this con
struction, of course, is purposeful as a
security measure.

The perforations acr os s the stamp are a
repetition of the design across the stamp;
this design is a stylized representation
of the Japanese syllabic character "te"
( 'T) , which is the first syllable of the
Japaneseword "teishin," meaning "communi ca
tions" and the principal wor d in "Mini st ry
of Communications. " Thi s de sign is the
official symbol of the postal ministry (which
has undergone a few name changes through the
years and is now the Yusei Sha, although it
used t o be Teishin Sh~ ) ; wher ever t his sym
bol is printed on Japanese map s i t indicates
t he location of a postal facility .

There are several other cash - envelope
seals,as well as seals for other purposes ,
all with this "te" perforation across the
seals. This particular seal was issued
15 December 1962, perforation 13xl3tin SMetll
of 100 (loxlO) in light green on foreign
style gummed p.aper. A major Japanese catalog
values the seal at ¥ 10 (U.S. 3.3¢) unused
and ¥ 5 (u.S. 1.7¢) used.

I hope this explains why this item is not
in Adachi's catalog.
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